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Constitutional Methods
Direct and Political Action—What 

Are They? What Do they Mean?
of the social community, 
nc'.s social relation and its commercial 
interests, although receiving the 
tion ol necessitous society, 
class interest, and being a class in
terest, could attain security only In- 
class action—legalizing its actions for 
the perpetuation of its interests by 
political domination.

Hut this teres ta for their guidance in the "here they are exploited 
This the idea being 

or industrial

man- on the jnj> ; 
apparently i|1Ml |,v 

control of industry, the
It is the system of property laws, overthrown."" **
«hereby property holders in

agement of property right, 
agreement is called the “code 

a “constitution,” written or traditional.
Id. societies saiw-organized about 
their means of obtaining a live

lihood. and the nature and character 
ol that organization is determined bv 
the manner in which that livelihood 
Is obtained. In brief, that man’s so
cial institutions are the 
of the material conditions of life.

are
was

the l$"t they attempt on the part of 
the workers, to control their means of 
h e by controlling the industries to 
wh.ch they are attached, brings them 
1,1,0 conflict with the State on the 
property question, and being 
tion of property interest, 
unconstitutional, and being 
account of economic

means of life manage and administer 
their commun interests in principle. 

It is this poli In this regulation of the affairs
ical dominance of class interests (cs- privilege reference is made to the 

Political • • , „ tablished on and through the needs “constitution” and according as the

wnrÆ - - -- - “
01 lfe’ 1 e-’ property right in life’s social powers of production shall shat 
necessities, secured by class legisla- ter the confining bonds, 
tion. How this idea of property 
or how the form of property right has 
changed is not the • motive of this 
article. As the title implies, 
begin with the form of 
which it is

L_-
consequence

u viola
is therefore.«

nun tie im 
conditions tostitutional.” present a united front to tiovern-

preservu- ment, the attempt to control indus- 
conversely the tnally, proves abortive, 

subjugation of a slave class, property However « », ,•
wage-labor, interests may safely be entrusted to f. . ■ ' ■ l’ealiiention „f this,

commodity production, and its politi- their owners. Wc'cun rest assured * °f “ P°"ert’ul State., ..; - » jirtsz.-*;•»• 7tMd^ -.~-*rr..-
■'cirZ“t «eu., i, dMdn,,

two main classes—a relatively small, dition overshadows and determines. ,miv .... i : '] .U. ons,ltutlon
non-produçing, owning class, and a with the same process of inevitability iv S 8U,t ,he
large non-owning producing class. This the actions and ideas of the slave's , , V ' , "'aHN havi#K
—", ='•*«■ ".V is ...................... . ,W politle.1 b-nd™, =f .....  ..... .........
and control of the means of life, die- tal, veiled with its class 
tales the conditions of life to the

Since Government is the 
tion of privilege, or

This present system of society— 
Vapital—is fo untied

arose
on

our

progressively in
crease the numbers and destitution 
of the proletariat ; abolish all minor 
class interests, disintegrate the 
cepts of capitalist idealism, and final- 

put the property right 
non-producing

Cllll-

of thecon- ugainstowner thelegal formality may 
ns a fin this system) 

modity sellers. The law of the 
ete> stitution is the

save as necessity of society 
stubborn

Age-long andconcepts of assist it
pro- individual right,” “liberty of «<•- 

during class. Labor is necessary to tion.” “freedom of expansion, 
sustain life, but labor can only func-

com- preeonceptions and 
eon- judiecs are thus broken in the 

perpetuation of the ihle of fact, and the 
a« and order ol ruling class society, the slave, in the control 

niât is, tor the slave class, the per- of MIV wj||
P'tnation of its slavery.

pre- 
crtic- 

new ideation of 
of liis means

confuses the subjugated class with 
tion on the terms imposed by prop- conceptions far removed from reality, 
ertv right, and naturally, the terms by the long centuries, of the 
are favorable to property-holders, of property right, adapted and ex- 
Also. no matter how necessitous may panded by the champions of the new 
be the conditions of the subjugated “freedom,” 
class, the behests of the legal class- 
owners

f ' assume the line of the 
and

exorcise
political.

Society, being thus divided into world-wide
United organized, 

thisand class « lue ..II
tuo opposing economic classes, the political basis, cognizant 
eonseqnent conditions, mutually react and its 
on each other. The

A

and so overmasters ns 
with the tradition of its sanctity.

Hut property-right is class-interest, 
and as property vests in individuals, 

The individuals in society have the right 
gov-_ to hold and, in consequence, to safe

guard their interests in

of the State
power, and dearly visuatiz-■

•ng the issue ofgovern the nature and direc
tion of social production which has 
been established by social need, 
function of a ruling class is to 
em and maintain its privileged posi
tion: of a slave class to perform 
vice for its masters.

owners must or
ganize as their commercial needs de
mand.

property right, the 
workers thus bringing their

I In- slaves must do likewise, power and intelligence, knowledge ami 
and the organization of the latter will effort info the political field, uniting 
l"‘ determined and patterned by the the productive processes with the 
tonner. 1 he concentration of capi- machinery of control at once and 
tal intensified eompetitipn in turn, automatically transform all action, 
straightening the life conditions of into political action for the triumph 
the slaves capital •struggling for a 
greater volume of profit, labor, for 
a greater share ol its production. In 
hot h

w hole

property, 
sa lie-Property is thus held by social 

The real inter- tion, and being thus held,
lated by social custom, and this

ser-! is reguests of these two classes 
fore,

are, there- 
opposed one struggling for 

privilege, the other to escape its im
positions.

cus
tom and sanction is employed or 
exploited by the capitalist class to 

a build up its political institutions and 
might formulas for the preservation of its 

easily escape from the rule of a small privileged interests, 
owning-class. -Hut it appears not.
Why? How do the few maintain 
their power over the many?

In this way: Society, like all other 
phenomena in nature, is a growth, an 
evolution irom prior condition.
present social relation of Capital did sisteuce. The means of subsistence 
not always exist, not- the power of being thus the subject of proper!v 
its capitalists. Out of the social needs right the regulation of property is 
ot a pre-existing society it came into neither more nor less than 
being. From bondage, out of a sav

'd emancipation.
Hut this method, too, will I». ■‘un

constitutional.” and more: it will !„■ 
a commodity struggle ; revolutionary, 

capital seeking to buy social labor as" 
cheaply as possible ; the 
sell liis labor-power

It would seem that
large, numerous slave-class cases Because the control 

by labor of its means of life, 
worker to the abolition of capitalist property 

dearly as he the basis of all constitutionalism.
-, , . . Nevertheless, in due time the eon-
-Master class associations and work- version from capitalist “right ” to 

mg class organizations, arc thus the social utility will happen, and when 
fruit of the capitalist system of pro- it does, the historic condition of the 
auction. Both class organizations day. heedless of codes and constitu- 
deal only with effects; both ignorant tions will determine the methods and 
of the prime cause of social move- dense the weapons for the complete 

And because, both master and emancipation of the proletariat The 
slave meet on the economic field as economic of a social system, having

genesis in that, particular form of 
organization, is spun on the loom of 
social necessity, and in obedience to

%means
Furthermore, property 

exist in things subject to social 
trol, otherwise the right could not 
be exercised. And being subject to 
this control, can be, therefore,

The other than the social means of sub

can only 
con

ns
can.

none

*
ment.

govern
ment—the passing of laws and enaef- 

age and bitter struggle with a former ments, the creation of councils and 
ruling class, it

commodity traders and becauseStheir 
economic interests are opposed, con
flict takes place and is fought 
primarily on the industrial plane- 
invariably to the confusion of the
workers. For it is not property class, not to the will of man, hut as 
liebt ni itself 'liât constitutes the expanding soeia1) forces inspire and 
power of the capitalist class, it is direct it 
the class command of the powers of 
the State, which, through its political 
machinery, legalizing title to class 
ownership, justifies the control and 
concept, of property. Moreover, the 
amelioration of social conditions is 
not brought about by industrial .or

ganizations. but by the development 
of capitalist economy and the blind 
commodity struggle, not only tends

rose to power and executives, enacted and created by
p ace, setting up its new standards of property-holders, for the preservation
life; its new regulations of interests, of their class interests,
its new thought and endeavor in con- words, that the power of the State 
formity with the inevitable develop- is exerted in the maintenance of
ment of social

out
the principle of causation, takes its 
deliberate course, not to the desire of

In other

growth. And it privilege
achieved success because* of this har
mony with the social forces, because 
it satisfied social necessities that 
could not be otherwise satisfied, be
cause it was. temporarily, in 
ment with and performed service im
peratively demanded by social

RIn the process of development, so
cial organization generates of itself 
new forces and conditions.

\rn pi ni K VTiox m
million PI HI.1*111X0 linin'.These

new" forces and conditions react 
individual interests, creating conflicts 
of interests in the social body. These 

P1 discordant interests require to be ad
justed or eliminated if society, in the 

. . , form it has assumed, is to be devel-
the new social relationship, of neces- oped ‘to maturity, if its members as
methods' most suitablTtoTts own^dt TfeVneceLhi^ ^TW^g^ -° 8,^en<^competitive intensity, but,

velopment; and this form and method tiations and adjustments take nlacc ’"i ^ ^ ™ reahty’ ,0WPr* the
being the" continued evolution of the according to a certain am-* » ’ ” a,,w’ tbf‘ workers. A
expanding powers of social produe- plan laid down-or rather: evolved in I*r''ept,°n °f this sta,e of affair* 
tion. it secured to itself the adherence

onagree- R W. Huch. < h. Rubli.-her. Now York City, 
announce « for Immodlnt- publication a 
<onfrlbutlfm to an understanding: of rtut*- 
nfa and of fli« Allied policy toward that 

“THE BVIJJTT .XT I SKI ON TO 
hr-for#*

country:
nVRSI A, Testimony 
Foreign R-lotion* Fomnjlttoc of William 
o. Bullitt/* It IncludfF th#-K#* important 
dorum#*rt* in full: linin'*» Pea. < Propo- 
al?'. Bullltt'F Report on FIumpIa Idnnoln 
St#ff#*n> Report on RuMeia, Cnpt. Pe[(||> 
R# rort*1 on Rur*t#. r>lrru*Fion?« of thr 
Pr-ar#» Con forr-nr#* on
RuFela. The» book ..........
and will b#- publlehed in

Tt*ss. the Krna?e

In the performance of this service

n Policy to-.vnrde 
contain* ifiO

_ —■■ two #*dltltnoF:
Paper fover*. r.ft r*ntx; Ploth rover*. *1 nn 
Add poflta r#* 10 cent* Tbo*e d#*«h i ne 
oopIcH of th#* flr*t edition nr* urg'd to 
ord^r promptly. Mr Bullitt'* *torv I* the 

fo R«naomc‘* “Russia |n 
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Mention "Th#* Indicator” when ord** Intr 
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causes the workers to organize in
dustrially at the point of production.course of time—-by governments of in-
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